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INSTRUCTIONS

1) Answer ALL questions in section A

2) Answer any TWO questions in section

3) Use illustrations where appropriate
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Section A This section contains ONE COMPULSORY question
QUESTION 1 (Compulsory -30 marks)

a) Give the formula and names of isotopes of hydrogen (3 marks)
b) Explain the role of hydrogen in the development of theoretical and experimental

chemistry (2 marks)
c) Define each of the following terms:

i. hydrogen bonding (1 mark)
ii. interstitial compounds (1 mark)

iii. diagonal relationship of elements ( 1 mark)
iv. adducts (1 mark)

d) Outline the factors that influence strength of oxo-acids (2 marks)
e) Explain each of the following statements:

i. The strength of hydrofluoric acid decreases with increasing degree of
dilution. (2 marks)

ii. Strictly speaking, beryllium is not an alkaline earth metal
(2 marks)

iii. Boron is the most unreactive member element of Group IIIB in the
periodic table (2 marks)

f) Briefly outline the methods used in extracting Group 1A metals (4 marks)
g) Briefly discuss:

i. why group IIB (Zinc group) elements are not classified as transition
metal elements (4 marks)

ii. reactions of group IIB elements with
I. dilute acids (3 marks)
II. strong alkalis ( 2 marks)

Section B: This section contains FOUR questions. Answer ONLY TWO questions.

QUESTION 2 (Optional, 20 marks)

a) Giving appropriate examples describe the methods used in preparation of hydrogen
(6 marks)

b) Briefly discuss industrial applications of hydrogen gas (4 marks)
c) Giving appropriate chemical equations briefly describe how each of the following

hydrides could be prepared:
i. Lithium hydride (2 marks)

ii. Beryllium hydride (3 marks)
iii. Zinc hydride (2 marks)

d) Explain the trends in the stability of hydrides of elements in the periodic table
(3 marks)
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QUESTION 3 (20 marks)

a) Discuss ways in which the chemistry of lithium
i. Differs from that of the other Group 1A elements (6 marks)

ii. Resemble the chemistry of magnesium (3 marks)
b) Briefly discuss

i. The main ores of boron (3 marks)
ii. Methods used in extraction of boron (4 marks)

c) Outline steps used in preparation of borazole (4 marks)

QUESTION 4 (20 MARKS)

The cyanide ion is an example of ions referred to as pseudohalides because they have
properties resembling those of halides

a) Briefly discuss how each of the following compounds could be prepared
i. hydrogen cyanide (2 marks)

ii. cyanogen (2 marks)
iii. sodium cyanide (3 marks)

b) Giving specific  examples discuss ways in which the cyanide ion resemble halide ions
(6 marks)

c) Discuss the commercial uses of each of the following compounds:
i. hydrogen cyanide (1 mark)

ii. potassium cyanide ( 2 marks)
iii. calcium cyanamide (4 marks)

QUESTION 5 (20 MARKS)

a) Briefly discuss occurrence, extraction and main uses of each of the following
elements:

i. silicon (3 marks)
ii. Lead (4 marks)

b) Outline the steps followed in preparation of each of the following silicon compounds
i. silanes (3 marks)

ii. silicons (5 marks)
c) Briefly compare the properties of silanes and those of hydrocarbons and boranes

(4 marks)
d) Mention one use of silcones (1 mark)

-END-
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LIST OF CHEMICAL ELEMENTS


